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The stability and control characteristics during low speed la_ding approaches
of various Ames large transport configurations were evaluated using the
Boeing 3o7-8/3 airplane and the Ames moving base analog simulator. This
report documents comparisons of the 3_7-80 and the movi_ base simulators
to the theoretically calculated characteristic responses of the large trams-
port configurations. For all maneuvers performed the simulation accuracy





. D6-19860. 367-80 Airplane Variable Stability Simulation System
(NASA l_mes Large Transport Simulation Program). (NASA CR-62037)
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Drag Coefficient, Drag/qS w
Lift Coefficient, Lift/qS w
Rolling Moment Coefficient, Rolling Moment/qS b
w
Pitching Moment Coefficient, Pitching Moment/qSj
Yawing Moment Coefficient, Yawing Moment/qSwb
Side Force Coefficient, Side Force/qS w
Drag Coefficient at _ = 0
Drag-Curve Slope, _ CD/_
Lift Coefficient at _ = 0
Lift-Curve Slope, _ 3L/_A
Lift Coefficient Due to Angle-of-Attack Rate 9 C L/_
Lift Coefficient Due to Surface Deflection _ C L / _
Lift Coefficient Due to Horizontal Stabilizer Incidence
Lift Coefficient DUe to Pitch Rate, B CL/_ q
Effective Dihedral Derivative, _ Ci/B _
Roll Control Derivative, _ Ci/3 6
Rolling Moment Due to Roll Rate, _ CI/B p
Rolling Moment Due to Yaw Rate, B CI/B r
Pitching moment Coefficient at _= 0
Static Longitudinal Stability Derivative, _ Cm/_0(
Pitching Moment Coefficient DUe to Angle-of-Attack Rate,
Cm/ 
9CL/gi H








Pitch Control Power Derivative, _CJ_ &







• C Pitching Moment _.oeefici--+ _-,e to Pitch P_te, _ Cm/_ q
m @ ......... v_v
Static Directional Stability Derivative, _ Cn/_/3
Yawing Moment Coefficient Due to Surface Deflection, _Cn/_8
Cnp , Cn $ Yawing Moment Coefficient Due to Roll Rate, BCn/_ p
Cn , Cn_ Yawing Moment Coefficient Due to Yaw Rate, _Cn/_ r
r
Cy_ Side-Force Derivative, _Cy/_/3
Cy & Side-Force Coefficient Due to Surface Deflection, B Cy/_&
Cyp, Cy_ Side-Force Coefficient Due to Roll Rate, B Cy/_ p
Cy , Cy_ Side-Force Coefficient Due to Yaw Rate, _Cy/_ r
r
C_ BID Blowing Coefficient
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Side Acceleration Normal to the Flight Path





































Gravitational Constant, 32.2 feet/second 2
Gross Weight
Altitude
Moment of Inerti_ Slug-feet c
Clock Time
Horizontal Stabilizer Incidence Falative to the Wing Chord Plane
olling Acceleration, C_s_ ,_AX qSb/Ixx
ift Accelerate_on, az/V , CLcc_qS , CL_ _ qS
mv r_v
Mass




Pitching Moment about CG
Load Factor, g's (body axis)
Damped Period
Rolling Velocity



























Angle of Attack of Horizontal Reference Line
Angle of Attack of the wing mean chord
Sideslip Angle








Roll Angle to Sideslip Ratio



















































Moment of Inertia Designation
SHEET l_-l_




Large transport airplaDes of the type capable of makiDK shortfield landings
at 500,000 lb gross weight were evaluated usi_ the Boein6 367-80 in-fli6ht
dynamic si_lator in conjunction with the Ames Moving Base Transport Sim-
lator, during late 1965 (7 September to 14 December). Stability and con-
trol characteristics in the landi_ approach were evaluated by BASA/Ames
pilots. The ground based sinulatton was used to investi6ate a large number
of confi@uratlons while the In-fli@ht simul_tlon was used to substantiate
the results.
The purpose of this report is to describe and document the colfi@_-ations
evaluated on the 367-80 and the ground-based simulators. The accuracy and
validity of the siBilations are shown in Section VI where response charac-
teristlcs are presented in detail for basic or typical confi@_rations.
Response characteristics of other important configurations are shown in
Sections VII, VIII and IX along with a tabulation of dynamic characteristics
for all of the configurations evaluated. Section IX presents the response
characteristics of the Boeing 367-80 with boundary layer control, one of
the configurations evaluated. Section X compares the infli_ht and ground
based simulations of several confi_,r__%ions. _-._ &o_-_nba_ion maneuvers
performed to measure these characteristics are described in Appendix 6.
The Boeing 307-80 airplane (707 prototype) is shown in Fi_. i. Its des-
cription as a five-degree-of-freedom vLriable stability airplane for
in-fli@ht dynamic simulation oia larKe transport airplane is detailed
in Reference I. A description of the Ames moving base transport s4_,-
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Documentation of the Basic Configuration
A. Airborne Simulation
The characteristics of the basic longitudinal configuration (desig-
nated 101A) and the basic lateral configuration (designated 1209)
for a large transport aircraft are presented in Figs. 2 to 21. The
maneuvers performed to determine the aerodynamic characteristic
are listed below along with brief comments on the agreement between
flight test data and theory. The theoretical characteristics s_own








Fig. 2. The 367-80 accurately simulated the basic
IOIA configuration for a pitch rate reversal. An
example of how the data was obtained is shown in
Fig. 3.
Fig. 4. A time lag is evident in the flight test time
history when compared to a theoretically calculated
column step. This is probably caused by aerodynamic
and control surface lags which are not included in the
theoi_y. -z-i_ column s_ep was usually reversed prema-
turely before the peak load factor was reached.
Figs. 5 & 6. The wind up turn flight test data agrees
quite well with theory when the data are shifted to
allow for mis-trim dnrln@ the flight test.
Fig. 7. The flight test data shows a slight mis-trim
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Fig. 8. The meaaurod period of the phugold a_rees very
well vith the theoretical while the me_ da_i_
ratio Is appre_i_tely 40_ of the theoretical value.
The da_pi_ ratio, however, is very difficult to leasure
accurately since only one cycle of the p_oid was
recorded.
Fig. 9- Approximately 3 seconds are required for a
cha_e in pitch attitude of 8 degrees.
Fig. I0. The 367-80 slmulated the elevator pulse of
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Fi_. II. The Steady State roll rate characteristics of
the 367-80 were nonlinear whereas the theory is linear.
The ,_wln,m roll rate a_hieved in fli_htwas somewhat
less than theory predicts. A sample o_ how the flight
test data was reduced is shown in Fig. 12.
Fig. 13. The 367-80 accurately simulated the basic 1209
configuration roll acceleration. Fi_, 14 shows how the
flight data were reduced.
Fig. 15. The yaw acceleration was slightly larger tha_
predicted by the theory. Fig. 16 shows how flight data
were reduced.
Fig. 17. The 367-80 exhibited a low lateral control
deflection to balance the sideslip a_gles generated_
Fig. 18. Theory gives the time to half amplitude as
18.B seconds. Flight Test data indicated a time to
half amplitude on the order of iO0 seconds.
Fig. 19. A 20" hea_ cha_ewas accomplished in
approximately 10.5 seconds. Opposite wheel is required
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Fig. 20. Flight test roll angle data la_ _ the
six degree of freedom digital co_ter values for the
wheel step shown. This is probably due to the aerodyna-
mic and control surface lags _ich are not incorporated
into the digital computer program.
Fig. 21. Flight test data shows a good correlation with
the theory for the basic 1209 configuration with the
exception of sideslip angle.
Fig. 22. Good correlation is evident with the excepti_
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Be Groun_ B_ea Sl_lAtiom
The characteristic_ of a typical lomgltudlm_ cc_f_uratton (G i00) and
lateral dlrectlcmal conf_u_tlon (GI_X)eA), are presented in F_s. 23
thru 36. The theoretical characteristics shown are der£ved usi_ the
_thods of Append_ _. The _rs prtHnted in th_se f_ures were
used to valldAte the accuracy of the ground b_ed slmtlatlon. F_s.
23 thru 36 lnaicate that the si_lAtio_ was an accurate representatio_
of the des_-ed c_4paratloas.
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VII • IX_XTUDINAL COI_I_qATIO_
A. Airborne Simulation
L_ight variations of the _ic loDgitudinal configuration are discussed
in this section. The documentation maneuvers performed _th each
configuration are sulmrized in a single Figure or 'l_ble whenever
possible. They are elimiDated entirely when the response does not
cha_e significantly from that of the basic configuration. For the
purposes of evaluati_ and __ti_ the lo_itudinal mode the
lateral configuration was alwLys the b_sic 1209.
Table i contains & summary of the lo_itudinai configurations eval-
uated on the Airborne Simulation. The numbers shown are theoretical
valuem equlvalent to the theoretical lines shown on the Figures. The
longitudinal aere_e coefficients used to obtain these character-











T mOfJHO CO PAN 
NUMBER _-1.5_
REV LTR
A sugary of pitch rate reversa_ for all confl_ratlons ls shown
In Fig. 37 norss_zed to the pltch control 8ensltlTlty of the baslc
10]_ confiEuratton. This curve shows some scatter in the data but
_nerally good a_wement with the theoretical for all confi_attons.
Col_t_ steps are shown in Figs. 38 & 39 for two confi_wratlons_ 151B
and 151C_ which point out changes in lift _e to coln_ 4efleetlon
when eoq_ed to the basic 10].4 coca_ratlon (Fig. _). A lag
is apparent in the t_tght test data that does not show up tn
the theoretical results. This could be due to an serodyna_c lag
or a lag in the lift control (spoilers) vhlch does nok appear in
the theory.
The _lnd up turn data is shown for all conjurations _n Flp. _O
through 55 and _atches the theoretical ealnulattons accurately.
Speed stabt_ty tests were performed and correlation w£th the
theoretical static characteriettcs was good. Sesults are shown
in Yip. 56 thro 63.
A su_ry of p_gotd characteristics for all c_rattons is shown
in _bie 2. _ae asapln_ rs_los vere dlf_l_t to measure accurstel_r
since only o_ cycle of the ph_o$d was recorded and they do not
co.pare accurately w_th the theoretical. The period, on the other

















Fl_4_t Test Theory Flight _at _ry
_.9 _6.5 .z_o .z2_
36.6 36.9 .o78 .iI_9o
36.0 36.9 .062 .149o
29.6 36.9 .o58 149o
30.0 36.9 .063 .1490
26.2 36.9 .o93 .z_go
31.2 36.9 .070 .149o
35.8 37.8 .foe .1845
_o.8 1_.5 .ie8 .2352
31.3 55.5 .o9o .33so
A pitch attitude ¢llaage is aheen for ceefi4ptmtl_ 158A tz Fig, 64.
Coeparison with the basic IO1A eonft_umtion (Fig. 9) shovs the effect
of ¢haD6_ lift with ¢oluam dofl_tion.
Elemstor pulses are s_rn in FJ4s. 65 tAzu 67 for three confllpu_tiems,
158A, 159A aad 1613. Compexlson ef these pulses with the 101A comf14-
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• B. Grou_ BeuLod 8i_tlAtlon
The iom61tudlnal characteristics of all the confi6uratlons evaluated
aa the g_ based sl,Ltlator are presented in Table 3. The io_61-
tu_ aerody__amic coefficients used to obtain these characteristlcs
are listed In Appendix I. _he effect of elevator llft on pitch
respanse duri_ a step column maneuver is shown for the basic confi_-
uratl_n in Fig. 23 (pencil3). The response of configurations with
no elevator llft (LsE = 0) and elevator llft opposite t_.e basic
conf_u_tlon (L6 - - be_Ic value) are ahown in Figs. 68 and 69 for
e
co--son. The effect of changes in static sta%i_Ity and dampiD6
are presented in Figs. T0, 71, and "(2 for an elevator pulse. These
are comparable to the typlcal response shown in Fig. 26 (page _.
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VIII. IATERAL COmF_URATION CHARACA'_tISTIES
A. Airborne Sim_lation
The characteristics of the four lateral directional configurations
e__luated on the airborne simulation which are different from the
b_slc 1209 eon_i&_ration are documented in this section.
The responses to the documentation maneuvers are mAmmm_zed or elim-
inated when there is negligible change from the basic configuration.
Duri_ all the lateral flight test documentation and evaluation the
lo_ltudinal configuration was the basic IO1A configuration.
Table _ contains a su_ry of the lateral directional configurations
evaluated on the Airborne SimRlation. The lateral-directional aero-
dynamic coefficients used to obtain these characteristics Lre listed
in Appendix i. A _, plot of the steady roll rate aaneuver is
shown in Fig' 73 for several configurations. The _ steady
state roll r_te av_ilable agrees farily well with the theoretical
value.
The roll rate reversal data is shown in Figs. 74 thru 77 for four
configurations. Comparison of these configurations with the b_slc,
1209 (Fi6. 13), and with each other shows the effect of roll control
sensitivity (slope) and total roll control power (_ _ax). The roll
control power available in fl_t test is generally lower than theory
predicts whereas the sensitivity is accurately predicted.
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A 20" heading change is presented for configuration 1235 in Fig. 78.
The high roll damping of this configuration is evident when the time
history ol the wheel activity is compared to that of the basic 120_
configuratio_ (Fig. 19).
T_ble 5 shows the results of wheel steps.
TABLE 5
WHEEL STEP
co IG. 4, f32 &w,
1203A 1.89 10.02 .23 1.76 _ 5.6 75.6
1207A 1.20 7.25 .16 i.OO 75.6 75 .c
1209 Left 2.10 11.3 .30 1._6 75.6 75.6
1209 Right 2.10 13.O .41 2.03 75.6 75.b
1235 1.90 8.95 .07 1.12 75.6 75.6
1237 1.40 9.1 .ii 1.28 75.6 75.6
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Bo Ground Based Slmilation
The lateral-directional characteristics of all the conftguraticms
evaluated on the _ based simalator are presented in Table 6.
The aer_yT_Ic coefflcleats a_ an_en_t!on system used to obtain
these characteristics are Listed in Appemdix 1. Iateral-Directlonal
ae_c characteristics which are equiwalent to the be_lc values
with a=gmentation are also presemted. Figures ?9, 80, and 81 present
roll response _l and _2 as a function of control power for the three
augmentation systems used (described in Appendix 1). The effect of
roll time constant (?a) on roll response is presented in FiK. 82 for
a step wheel and Fig. 83 for step aileron. Figs. 84 and 85 give roll
response for typical configurations with a_mentations 2 and 3. A
typical roll response with augme_tation I was presented in Fig. 3b
(p_el_-5_. Figure 86 presents roll response of a configuration with
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IK_ATIO_ OF THE 367-80 WITH BOU_DARY LAYER COW_ROL
The longitudinal and lateral ch_racterisitcs of the 367-80 with Boundary
Layer Control (BLC) are documented in Figs. _7 t _(_. The dyr_c char-
acteristics are included in Tables 1 and 4 (pages5@andl03). A descrip-
tion in terms of aerodynamic coefficients is given in Appendix 1.
The purpose of going to the BLC configuration was to create the large
roll control power required for evaluation. It should be noted, however,
that this configuration has many characteristics other than roll control
power which are different from the basic 1209 and IOIA configuration. The
3C_7-dO (BIE) should not be compared directly to the basic (1209) configur-
ation with the intent of isolating the effects of increased roll control
power.
Comments on the flight test and theoretical response to the documentation





Fig. 87. The pitch control sensitivity is
accurately predicted by theory
FigS. 88 & 89. Wind up turn data agrees quite
well with the theoretical calculation when the
data is shifted to allow for mls-trim.
Fig. 90. A mis-trim in the flight test data
is evident when compared to the theory.
Fig. 91. Approximately 3 seconds are required
for a pitch attitude change of 9 degrees.
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Fig. 92. The theoretical and flight test data
agree for the steady roll rate.
Fig. 93- The theoretical roll acceleration
matches the flight test data for small wheel
deflections but non-linearity in the airplane
characteristic causes inaccuracies for wheel
deflections greater than about 15 e .
Fig. 94. The yaw rate reversal data agrees
fairly well with the theoretically calculated
line.
Fig. 95. The steady sideslip characteristics
of the 367-80 BLC configuration a@ree with theory.
Fig. 96. The theoretical time to half amplitude
in the spiral mode is 124 seconds. The
flight test time to half amplitude is 16.3
seconds.
Fig. 96A. The vheel step took a_p_te_ . 35
secon£s to asxlzam wheel. The sideslip aagle was
in the first second sad the roll angle
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X. - GROUID-BAS_ S_ COMPARISON
Dyaaalc characteristics of stmtlar configurations evalusted on the grmmd
based and iz__l_t s_tors are presemted herein. F_s. 97 and
present vheel step and vhe_ pulse response chazantertsttcs compaztDg con-
figuration8 G1202A (Erou_ b_sed) and 1209 (tnfl/ght). These are simd_ar
coz_t&_u_tions but the m_bers are different because of cha_es in the
ln-flt_ht simulator parameters after pro_ra_ initiation. Response differ-
ences are due to the different Initial response characteristics of the
in-f_Lght st_Llatlon caused by control surface nonitnearttles and aero-
dynamic lags and a somevhmt differently shaped roll control lnl_t. The
p_lot vss requested to input a step wheel. The control tnlmt shown vas
the result. Response of these c_ttons to a ru_er p_lse is shoen
_F_. 99.
Lo_ttmltnal response characteristics are presented in Fig. 100 for an ele-
vator pulse and Fig. 101 for & column step compsrlz_ similar configurations.
Flg. iO1 compares the d_aaalc characteristics of eonf_tlons GISIC and
15lB. These conflguratic_ have similar stability: elew_tOr Lift and con-
trol power and slightly different lift curve slope and _i_t due to pitch
rate (CLA). They _ve s_lar dyaamlc characteristics. The configuration
m_bers are different because of cha_es in the In-flight simulator pars-
meters a/'cer progrms tntttmtlon. The responses to a coluem step of three
conf_umtlona (IOL_, 151B, and 151C) evaluated on the _r_ht simulation
are shown in Fig. 102. This flKure presents the effect of elevator llft
on lo_ltuA/aal response. Fig. 103 presents the 1OD_ltudln_ response Of
three co_tlons (GIOIA, GISIB_ GISIC)_ evaluated on the K_ be_ed
slaulator showi_ the effect of elevator llft.
3H_[ : X-136
Flgs, iO_, 105, a_1 106 coapeme co_flgu_tlo_ IOIA, iSIB, a_(t 151C vlth
(}IOIA, OISIB, a_1 (}151C u e_LlUaI_KL On the 1_rlIEht _ g_ t_sad sla-
ulAtors, Respcmse differences are due to changes in the charactex_Lsttcs
as listed in _ble 1 and Table 3. Host of the Increment in response shoam
on these curves is due to the difference in elevator llft be_veen the tvo
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A d_cription of the b_sic Ares large transport conft_atioB is _tv_ in
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A de_rlpti_ of Boei_ 367--/30with bo_ layer eo_trol (used a_ & la_e
transport com_igurltlon) is ahowa i_ _ble AI-3.
SHEET AI.-'T
T/t BL_ _-3
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_e Ground Based SimulAtion
Fo_ovl:_ is a 4eserlptton of the ae_c an4 physlcsl character-
Istics of the configurations ew_ted o_ the ground bssed slm_stlon.






_Bic coufts_-stion _ripti_ (_le AI-_)
L_slt_aus: e_u_e, (=a_e-AI-5)
Lateral Direetlona_ changes (_ahle _-_)
IAter_ Dlroctlon_ Stab434ty AuKmentatton
Equivalent coefficients (aerod_c coefficients





Cl)o L = I.O'1 I/Q_I)
Li i::T : CL'TLu,_ = t'°J4 _ J
CL_ ; ._w_s_ni_ !
cL& :-'_ =:/"I
C,L¢L_ CL_Wl.VAR%F.-I_) l





o._ i_ = -'_P_ '/_
C_$r = .ooz?._ Y_
C._o = . _n_ ,#_,_.
C..e = -157_ w.c/_
C_t" =-."_'I s_r,/_N)
C_,&_ = .C>Zl3 'IRN>
C_ 5r =-,lZO _/_O
|
_tE:)r=. FO;tC.E Cy_ =-.ts_ '/_u¢)
Lu_,_..._ .') Cv e ,, ._7 Z _c/e._
Cy,R •.oz._;t95 s_c/e,,_
Cy_ . :(::_ '/u_
c.y_ ..'_4_,_'It,_




M.A.C. ,_ : E_I_.'I_ F-t.
SIPS. ,b : P..IS.0 ;::T.
V_.__ _V = I17 .O KT,S.
: (197._ FT/SE)
_.xx = r'I._ x IC) (° SLLk_/FT z
_y_ - _:_).O _ _)to ¢J.LJ_/FT "t"
"[7.'L = _.0 * _)I¢, _ FT_.
]_X'Z. = .(a_ _ _::3I° 9JJEx/FT _"
COI,,4F! C_UR/_T tC)l,4 OF_%CRtP_ lot,4 T_LE-AI"4-
IW_-I_:XX)
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ENGI. !R. Root t_-i-(e6
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LE.OUIV/kI-ENT LA'I'F..R,kL - I:)Ii_E'I'IOI,,IAL.
,YA,WlkIG MOIdE.NT
_U3L.L.IkI6
= , cns,.(. _)
Cn_ = Cn( t II,i61C _ _"nEw _ II I
Cn_," Cinl_l,llill ¢ ÷ CnGw (_-_/_)
(sT)C"l_" CnI_,=A,ec * Cnsr _,
t_t4E.kJ'l"
q,. • c,+=,,_ +c, Z_
glDi. FC_RC,E.
cyr; - c),#_s¢ + Cy_t_P)
cy_ = Cy_s_s_c + cvs.( p_ej
cv_. • Cy. c y6,,,t;)




- C_ _+ .oo_ (_ _ ,/_
• -._5 ÷.z_,W(t ) 'I_
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The aerodynamic characteristics of the uman_ted 367-80 i_t slJm_lAtor
are described in Table A2-1 and in Figures A2-1 thru A2-5. Characteristics
prelented are those used in the control col_ud equations presmnted in Ref. 1.
Theme equations are used to determine the control gains necessary to augment
the aerodynamic characteristics of the 367-80 to the propoled _es large trans-
port configurations.
Figure A2-1 shows the pitching moment characteristics of the spoilers. The
calibration of _he inboard to outboard spoilers is presented in Figure A2-2.
The llft and drag characteristics of the speed brakes are presented in Figures
A2-3 and A2-4. The pitchin6 moment characteristics of the thrust reversers are
shown in Figure A2-5.
Several parameters varied durlng the test flights due to fUel consumption
The center of gravity of the 367-80 airplane varied from 29-31_. The weight
varied from approximately 172,000 ibs at take-off to 137,000 at touchdown.
The lateral directional moments of inertia vary ±15 percent from the values
shown in Table A2-1. The pitch moment of inertia varies +-3.3 percent from
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Typical control system force characteristics for the ground based and
airborne slmulationsare presented in Fig. A3-1, for column, wheel, and
rudder pedals. Wheel and Column forces were varied on the ground based
simulation during the evaluations. These variations are listed in Tables
3 and 6 of section VII and VIII. Forces were kept constant on the air-
borne simulation. The pilots had the capability of varying column force































































The theoretical characteristics presented for the control pulses and steps
were obtained from 6-degree-of-freedom digital computer programs. The
theoretical equations involved can be found in Reference 2.
The theoretical characteristics of the documentation maneuvers performed







C L - C. + AN. + 8_.
*'0 CL_- CL'c
and
- + CM. cc. c% +
For the steady state case @ = _ = 0
and
+ cT._6 + cnvAv + cT._ " 6"_.
+cM&&+c_,-v +c Mggz
and equations (i) and (2) become
cL = c Lo + cL2_ + c_u+ cL_zS_.
cH . CMo+ cM_ + c_ v + cM_z S_.
Differentiating equation (3)
d CL = CL d z_ + CDV CL d _E











0 = CM_ " d Ao& +dV
agz
Substituting equation (6) into equation (7) gives








" cMo_%v " c__ _ - CMvcT._c
CL _u cM _E - CM _-CL _E










The llft equation la
1 coo._. _Vv _ s
Di_erenttating e_uation (10)
o- 1e s(c_2v_ + _ a%).
Solving thia for d C L gives






Substituting equation (II) into equation (9)
2 CLo
dsz . %. c_ + %% v -c_ cL=.
dV cz,_ c'M5 z " _N_, czJ5E
Cm)
Substituting equation (11) into equation (6) give,,
_-_ c_l.
(z3)
Integrating equation (12) yields
"" _ CM C.- - C. C L /* C. 2 CL [V








Integrating equation (13) yields
V
-__i [ _0 2cL° &v+_-_--- d"- CLa ' --'V'--- cLv _v÷ cL_ _,
o o
: . 2CLo_ V/v - cLv
CLc _ o --_






c,-c_ +cL_+ cL,_+ CL_+C_ V+C_,S,
c. v+= C=o =, c c_ _x
The increments froa trim are
(z)
(2)
cL " CL -CLo- (_-I)CLo
_'C "C -C ,,0.
m m II0
For the steady state case _- constant and _ = O.
state _ _E in equation (2) gives
C
"6,
and solvlz_ for A_ in equation (i) gives
A_ = CL - CI_ " CL6 _ " CLEEA_
CL _
Solving for the stee_
_bstltut_ equation (3) into equation (5)
A,,/,. " (n-l)CLo - CL_ _ " CL6"@_'E
CL_.
•_tlo_s (_)a_l(6)c_ be comblne_I_ _ = (n2 - z)
n
l_e 301, Reference 2) for a wind up turn to give






























be yavi_ moment eqgatlo_ 18
cn - + + c _ + c _ _ + c_BsRCo cn_ + c _ + c_s
_e side force equation 18
The rolll_ moment equation is
4°"
c,. c_,° +_/÷ 0,,_ +c__+c,_,_+0__ +%,_R
For the steady state case equation (1),
O-C n_+c 5R_R +C=6_8 4,
az_
(2) a_ (3) b,,,:oa,
+ _ _-.¢l.£Kible
o = c_ + c,_ _ + _a_ _
Co=biz_._ e_.u_t:l.oas (_) a._ (_) _J.elds
IB
"Cn_ C@_'WII + C.I/_ C_'WH
Cn5 R
and



















l[ +c, _,]¢ _ sR (6)
Suostitutin_
i









The rolling moment equation is
i
gwH + I R (l)i
+ C2. 5" WH CJ_"R ,:
For a steady state roll rate _ - O, so equation (1) becomes
JwH tRo-cL_ + c_f_+ c_+c,_ + c_ +c_ R
(2)
If the flight test maneuver to determine steady roll rate is performed
correctly then _R = _ "_ " _ = '0.





The flight test data was adjusted
[
SHEET AII-9





The rolling moment equation is
_-_ i _ _ .
o6b - cL_ + cj._
The roll rate reversal data was measured at a point where
so eq-,_atlon (i) becomes
WH
qso
solving for _> ek]i
_t. - _,_- __
cA _ _ + c_¢ YL + c_6-Jw.+ CAgR 6%(I)
._.@ ._._.o
SHEET A4-10







The >awlng moment equation is
-Izz _ ,, C @ + C _ + Cn _+ C _+ C _R+ C BWHCn qs-_- n _ n_ _ _ n6R n_w_
(I)
so equation (1) becomes
Izz - C _ R
_ol_ng_o_ _"/6S
_/6R = Cn_R Izz










The pitchlr_ moment e_uation is
_e pitch acceleration was measured at a point where A_ . @ ._ .d_
so equation (1) becomes
_-_ = CM_ E yy










A@ Ground Based AzBloll Si_Aatl_ Dueripti_
The llroqu_-based flight s_t_ use_ for t_ese studies m the Aaes
Research Centers. nov_-bue transport simulator vlth a color TV visual
scene. The visual scene, projected to si_Llate daylight flyi_, was
produced by the Ames Research Center landA_-apprcech color l_e generator.
The simalation solved the six deal--s of freedom equations of motio_ of the
airplane and presented the solutions in cab _tlons, instrument readings,
and visual display cha_es. Linearized aerodyna_c coefficients were used
in the equations of notlon. The equations of lotion are given in Table AS-l.
The movie-base transport sIIulator utilized a transport-type (C-130) cab
with c_ventional seating, Instr_tlo_, and controls for tvo pilots.
The left hand sent was used for these tests. A hyde feel system
allowed for variation of the control system parumters. The instrument
panel included the follc_ instruments:
i. Air-speed
2. Altitude
3. Rate of climb
4. Angle of attack
5. Angle of sideslip
6. Tun, and sllp
7. W_
8. Attitude




Ground Based Simulation Equations of Motion:
DRAG
Co = Co_.:o. ÷ C o_
_= x o +f(Vcosl¢. cosy)eLi
Ve: q_ V ÷ V6usT
w"
: R95







(T_o = initial net thrust for trim)




Cnw=Cns_ 5s +Cn_ SaL+CnsrSr+Cn_,13_+Cnp (P)+Cnp (T')
0




(_0 '= initial roll angle)
(IPO = inltlal yaw angle)
Cy = CYBsSs * CYBlr ST' + Cy@/3.+ Cyp (P) +Cyp m) + Cy_v_/
initial sideslip angle)
I
: PsT.a -r + (:I.y
,_,.--/_,_,_./So (,4o=
/s = #, +,_,,.







(CL_(_.O + C_ (_ limited tO Ct._A,A" )
57._
V (azcos'_ ÷aYs,N _)
TO = initial fliEht path s_le)
h:Y&et+ho (ho:
ROLL AI{D YAW
o_ [C_v V and Cnw defined below)




The pilots outside vlev va_ l_ted to the visual TV scene by blocki_ out
all _rlndovs not directly in frost of hie.
MDtio_ of the cab _s controlled by three linear _c ser_ act_tors.
These vere operated differentially or synchroniously for three degrees of
motion; roll, pitch, and heave (vertical). The actuators vere controlled
in a closed loop fashion by the simulation. The roll axis of motion was
scaled down by a factor of two so that a sl_ted roll angle of ten degrees
produced five deKrees of cab roll motion. Thls resulted in less slde accel-
eration error apparent to the pilot in a steady turn due to gravity. The
pilot received the proper roll cues from the instrume_ts and visual scene.
A tabulation of the m_nclx_-b_se transport sl_tor physical characteristics
is shown in Table A5-2.
The vist_l scene was produced by a closed circuit color television system
vhlch utilized a scale contour Ip Includ_ roads, build_s and fields,
as _ as the run_ to vbAch the approaches vere conducted. A color
televlslon camera _s positioned by electric servo8 and driven closed loop
by the slw_lation. The scope of the simulated airplane noveaents vas
llnited only by the bouDdaries of the contour Ip. Descant through a cloud
layer _s s:lJuda.ted by obliteratl_ the picture to a pre-selected altitude.
_he tabulated physical characteristics of the visual display system are


















































The alrp_ne vas tripod by the safety pilot before
eng_ing simLlstton. After stabill:l_ in stea_ flight
pitch rate reversals were performed. The maneuver vas
inltinted by &pplyl_ a sharp column inputp then qu£ckly
&pplylmg & step column input in the opposite direction.
The column was stabilized, the s/rspeed held within 2
knots of trim, and the aDgle of attack held within 1" of
trim when the pitch rate reversed.
From a sta_illzed fli4ht condition, an aft colu_ step
was applied With alplltt_e sufT_clent to Kiwe & i._
maneuTer. Recover was initiated after peak load factor
was reached.
Wind up turns to _5" bank angle vere performed, stab-
llizlDg in 5* bank increments.
The safety pilot trlJmed the airplane in level i_Ight.
From initial trim the speed was incre_sed end decressed
in 5 kts increments ust_ elector only.
The aispeed was decreased 10 kts from trlu ust_ elevator
only. The controls were released and the phugoid va_
allowed to continue for two cycles. If the pbugotd was
dlTerEent the rover was repeated vtth an lnlttal 5
knot decrease in airspeed.
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A precision pitch attitude cha_e of 5e to I0e was per-
formod in _ tlme, usl_ the flight director for
attitude reference.
The airplane was tri_ in the initial configuration
by the safety pilot before enKaging slmulatlen. The
column pulse was then applied from the co_ter.
Lateral Maneuvers
The airplane wa_ stabilized in a steady turn and step
wheel inputs were spplied.
The roll rate reversals were initiated by pulsing the
wheel sharpl_, then &pplyi_ the specified step wheel
input in the opposite direction. When dane properly
the wheel _s stabilized and the sideslip angle was less
than 2 ° when the roll rate reversed.
After the safety pilot t_ the airplane, the yaw
rate reversal wa_ initiated by the evaluatlen pilot
with an 8° sharp rudder input foll_m_ by an opposite
rudder step input as required. When doze properly the
sideslip was less than 2e and the rudder pedals vem
stabilized when the yav rate reversed.
With the airplane in the triced condition the evalua-
tlon pilot stabilized in a 10e sideslip, released the
cozltrols, and re-stabillzed in level flight.
The configuration m stabilized in s I0" right turn and
the controls were released. Recovery was initiated when






The evaluation pilot perfor_d & 20e head£_ cba_o in
xtnimm time.
With the airplane in level flight a full wheel step was
&ppilod rap_lly with recovery initiated when the bank
an61e reached 15 ° .
The airplane vas tripod in the initial c_t£on
by the safety pilot before e_6o611_ simalation. The
wheel pulse was applied from the computan-.
The airplane was triumd in the initial eoQf_uratlon
by the safety pilot before _ simzlal_J.on. The
rudder pulse was applied from the eo_mtor.
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